Pet Policy

Thank you for choosing The Perry Hotel Key West at Stock Island Marina as your destination of choice while visiting the Florida Keys!
We are very excited to welcome you and your Dog(s). It is our intent to provide you with not only a wonderful and enjoyable stay, but
also a safe one. For the comfort and safety of all guests and dogs, we kindly request that all dog owners act responsibly with their
pets. Please read and adhere to the following hotel pet policies.















Your dog(s) should have all recommended vaccinations currently up-to-date, and you agree to obtain and provide current
records from your licensed veterinarian regarding your dog(s) should The Perry Hotel request this information from you at any
time.
Dogs are permitted with a flat $75 nonrefundable fee for 1 night stays, and $150 nonrefundable fee for 2 or more night
stays. An additional $25 charge will be applied for a second dog (maximum of two per room)
Dogs should be leashed at all times when within The Perry Hotel & Stock Island Marina Village.
Dogs should be supervised at all times while in the hotel or on the property. You have been provided with a list of local pet
sitting services which can be arranged for you through the hotel’s concierge. Since these services are not provided by The
Perry Hotel, we cannot be held responsible for any pet service engaged by you.
Service animals are not to be left in the guest rooms alone. Per the ADA Act service animals are required to be in
direct control at all times meaning that they must be with the owner at all times. If service animals are left in guest
rooms unattended, pet fees will be asses to your account.
Guests should display the special “Pet in Room” sign to alert housekeeping that a pet is occupying the guest room.
Dogs are not allowed in any of the indoor Food and Beverage, swimming pool, or Fitness Center areas.
Guests are responsible for dog waste clean-up inside the hotel and throughout the property grounds and fees will be
assessed if it is found that you are not cleaning up after your pet.
Guests are responsible for all personal injuries and/or property damage related to their dog(s).
Guests agree to indemnify and hold harmless The Perry Hotel & Stock Island Marina Village, its operators and owners, and
their respective affiliates from all liability and/or damage suffered as a result of their dog(s).
The Perry Hotel reserves the right to remove guests whose dogs are deemed noisy or disruptive.

Thank you for adhering to these policies, we hope you and your pets have a wonderful stay!

Guest Signature/Date:_____________________________________________________

Staff Signature/Date:______________________________________________________

